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Sparta*

eather Bird
The "Weather bird" slipped
on a wet branch and broke his
noggin yesterday morning, and
according to the F.M. Weather
Sersice, he had better stay in
today, too.
It will be slightly cooler today with continuing rain and a
high temperature reading of 6569 degrees. with a low last night
of 45-n degrees.
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Bethany Choir
To Sing Today

Sparta Camp l,rou p St’ -eks New Site

The Bethany College A Cappello choir will present A special ccinext %seek svisa ther the Camp ’ceri of sacred music this afternoon at 3:30 in the Concert Hall of
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Two More Schools
Join Rally Confab

Th.
Sparta Camp committe,.
has dropped consideration of Asil()mar as a possible site for the
1934 camp session. Instead. ihe
leadership training meeting probahl will ht. held at Camp Campbell. near Boulder Creel! (’bait man Sara Cozad disclosed :;estet. da.
If Camp Campbell is decided
upon, it will probably mean a
reduction in costs for students
attending the camp, Miss Cozad
stressed. Fo.fii for the Afillomar
meeting last year totaled $I?
per student.
Miss Cotad said that the reason for dropping the Asilomar site
j was that the committee was unable to get the grounds Oct/char
114. when the camp is to be held.
Since. the committee is reluctant
to change the dat.. it began looking tor a new site.
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New Parking Lot
Opens Next Week

Parking all he getting easiei
tlirting next week, according to
John Amos. ..buildings and grounds
director.
"We expect to open a paved student parking area off San Antonio
and 9th to about 75 cars by the
’
first of next week." he
"The area was used for som.1
parking. but with the removal of
the building foundations. thete will,
h. morn for mam more cars"
Amos pointed out that by
May 14 two more tots will be
open to students and another to
facultyall new.
-We hope to ha’..’ the 60x140tool lot off Ninth near San Antonpa open for 2.3 student cars li
th,-n." Amos claims,
At the twine time a new jot at
‘zan Carlos and Rth should relifVP 50 to thi students of parking headarbes. A 32-car faculty
parking lot behind the Music
building is scheduled to open on
the same date.
"And if the State approves our
1914-35 budget, we’ll make parking much easier in all the parking lots." Amos noted "The diodeet calls for paving of all I. -maining lots, making parking much
,
easier in rainy weather"
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of the Music and
buildings grounds will
be the stthret of bids to be opened
May 4 by the Division qt Architecture. Department of Public Works
in Sacramento.
Preparatens of the grounds. including landscaping. installation
of a sprinkling system and new
sidewalks should get under way
about three weeks after the bids
are opened in Saciamento, seconding to John Amos, director of
buildings and grounds.
Specifications clan for the work
to be finished in 75 working days
after final forms are signed by
the contractor and the state. Amos
I andscaping
’
Engineering

-

say’s.
rernre al

area,
1214,

the specifications
of several trees in the

in

Included

are

seeding,
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and
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new plants.

La Torre To flare
Big (,roup Seel imt
Want to know who’s who ?end
where? Then the residence’s section of the 1953-54 La Torres colkge yearbook, is your answer.
This 65-page section inchales
pictures of fraternities, sororities,
and non-Greek living groups,
background material on their activities during the year and some_
thing of their history as college
organizations, according to Pat
Snare section editor,
Copies of La Torre rnas
I:I be
purchased in the Gradu it, Manager’s Office for $6 or iierved
tor a $3 deposit.
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Needed
eettugl Teachers
In Indian Schools
rmi
hondred and twenty cicmentiny teachers are needed for
Indian’ schools in the Window
Rock area in Color ad o. The
schools Friss on Ilopi and Navajo
reservations and pay a tx-ginning
salary ot $3410.
Teacher candidates are requested to notify the Placement Office
for further information.
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By JOE BRIAN
( 0.4(11Es’ HUDDLE
The three men huddling in the
corner of the coaches’ room in the
Men’s gym around 11 o’clock each
morning are the football mentors,
Bob Bronzan, Bill Perry and Gene
Menges. They’re usually designing
plays or variations of plays San
Jose is using now. We think the
poor guys ought to have a better
place to work because there’s a
lot of confusion in that room from
time to time.

Thinclads Defy Weather P""r "11’
Cancels Gottie
To Prepare for COP At
Sacramento

By JOE BRYAN
:
Rain didn’t stop the track team
from practicing yesterday beteause
:Coach Bud Winter is driving them
hard in hopes of setting some,
’ school records against the College
of Pacific in Saturday’s varsit
meet.
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jOne-Act Play

April 214. 1954

Campus
Carousel

Candidates for Office
Asked To File Notices

Tryouts Begin
’

Trsouts for six one-act plays
wall be held tomorrow and Fridas
in Room 53 at 4:30 p.m., according to John Kerr, Speech and Drama department.
Students are invited to try out
for any parts in the student -di-
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Mission Catechist
To Lecture Here
Georgina Mach. lay mission ca techist in the Republic of Panama,
is ill speak on her experiences in
Latin America, at. Newman hall
tonig h t, according to Bobbie
Snaith. chairman of Newman club.
Before leaving for Latin America, Miss Blach taught at the
Moreland Elementary school in
San Jose. She has visited the La tin American countries of Venezuela, Colombia and Trinidad, British West Indies, and is at present
working for the American Vincentian Fathers in the interior regions of the Republic of Panama.
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(with ...eited cheddar cheese)
"Our Specialty"
"Your Treat"
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Pampered Poodle
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY!
TaA to Dad about this! An
excelMnt opportunity requiring a $10,000 investment
that will show a return of
over 40" . This may be
available ;n your home town.
CALL CY 7-4124
for appointment
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